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Details of Visit:

Author: Bloke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Sep 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 320
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Eve Adler PSE & Submissive Escort
Website: http://www.devianteve.com
Phone: 07482116408

The Premises:

I’m not normally giving to reviewing girls but my session with Eve Adler was so good that I thought I
would on this occasion.

The rooms that Eve works from are really quite splendid. A central London location just two minutes
from the tube; the place is both spacious and spotless with a lovely shower, nice cotton towels and
bed linen. This kind of attention to detail and comfort may not interest lot of people, but it does me
as I’m really quite fussy. Add in the warm and friendly welcome that comes with it, and the ensuing
good time, the whole thing turns into a bit of a luxury experience.

The Lady:

Just as the images on the profile. Stunning red hair.

The Story:

Eve herself really is engaging. Witty and sharp, with brains to spare and a really ‘mucky laugh’ -
we had a few giggles in our two hour session, which was probably the best I have had. It seems she
is doing a Phd. which does not surprise me in the least.

Educated imaginative up-market kink is the best way I can describe our session. Entirely erotic. I
wanted a sub and she was great in every way, and the four poster does come in handy!! Best
blowjob in London? – I won’t disagree. The whole business was a class act and I will be back
without a doubt.

I liked Eve a lot…
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